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THE SIN FOR WHICH THERE IS NO FORGIVENESS ...... . 
IN~: AN EPISODE IN THE PERSONAL MINISTRY OF JESUS: 
I. 
,~.-v 
1. The Deed: Matt . 12:22 . Instant healing! 
Instant p r aise! 
Instant blasphemy! 
2. Response, positive.23. 






REASONING: V. 25-27. Your thinking is against 
both reasoning & experience! 
CONCLUSION:V. 28-30. Messiah is here! !!Power! 
SIN WHICH CP.NNOT BE FORGIVEN. V. 31-32. 
They had DISTORTED God's Law by their many 
perversions and traditions. Rejected God! 
They were repudiating Jesus as spiritual, 
divine, the Messiah, from Heaven etc ..... 32. 
v.28. 3. IF they now REJECT the Gospel and the KINGDOM 
which is being established through the work 
of the Holy Spirit--they are eternally doomed 
REASON: This is the LAST dispensation and the 
last provision for the salvation of mankind. 
-NOTE: It is not unpardonable because God would 
.~ ~· -
not forgive----but because they will not 
repent. V. 31. You are incorrigible! Hopless 
QUESTION: Can people be guilty of the SIN for 
... whfch_ .. there is no forgiveness today??? fV 
COUNTER- UES IONS: 
1 . What was the ir s i n ? : Bl asphemy aga in s t t he 
Holy Spirit! (Defined: Defamatory speech!) 
2. What was their attitude? State of hopless 
disbelief. Rejection of the POWER of the HS. 
Impossible!!!$ IT. 
II. THE UNPARDONABLE SIN TODA ! .! ! 
1. *Heb. 6:1-6. Impossible condition again!!! 
a. Once enlightened, tasted, partakers, tasted 
good word, tasted powers of world to come. 
b. V. 7-11. Fruit-bearers are blessed. 
Thorn-bearers & brier-bearers are burned!!! 
NOTE: Thorn-bearers have gone too far! ! ! 
·-~·· ··· · Too calloused to TURN BACK-repent. 
, ''~ - ·- ... ,,... ' 
2. *Heb . 10: 23 - 30. Impos s ible condition aga in! ! ! 
a. Received knowledge of t he truth . V. 26. 
b . .!!Q other p r ovision for our salvati on. 
c. Trodden under foot the Son of God. V. 29. 
d. Treated the blood-sacrifice as an unholy . 
thing. Blasphemy!!! V. 29. 
e. Done despite unto the Spirit of grace. V.29 
Insulted the Holy Spirit!!! 
III. WHY THE SIN IS UNPARDONABLE? 
1. NOT because God wishes even the worst to 
perish. II Pet. 3:9. _All repent. 
2. NOT because God could not forgive ALL kinds of 
sins---if man would repent. Acts 17:30-31. 
3. BECAUSE: this . is God's LAST . avenue of escape 
from sin. The Gospel Age1 Holy Spirit Age. 
4. BECAUSE: it is impossible for the incorrigible 
sinner to CHANGE!!! *Rom. 1:28~32. 
*I Tim. 4:1-2. Reached a point of no return!! 
"-' 
INV: Questi_on: Is i t possible "I" have committed th i s 
terrible sin? No way! Not if you are asking!!! 
HOWEVER: 
ANY sin can condemn the soul. Rom. 6:23. 
Mk. 16:15-16. Omission or commission. 
Question: What is the difference in the length 
of eternity, and the heat of Hell 
for: one guilty of the _Un ardonable Sin? 
one guilty of neglecting his soul?? 
Both sin! Both lost! Lost foreverl 
Why be lost at all? I John 2:1-2. 
BRETHREN: Unpardonable sin begins as ONE slip, 
. o ne neglect, one omission ...... then the · 
NEXT SIN is e aSier, the next EASIER .. etc ..... 
Plea: Correct any sins now!!!! Acts 8:22. 
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